
Star Micronics’s mPOP™, Mobile Point
of Purchase, the first hybrid for tablet
POS that combines a cash drawer and
printer peripheral. With convenient
Bluetooth and USB connectivity; this
compact, stylish, yet fully integrated
peripheral is an ideal solution for tablet
and mobile device based POS system.
Simply connect your preferred tablet or
mobile device of choice and the mPOP
transforms into a fully integrated POS
system. 
The mPOP combines a two-inch thermal
receipt printer with “Drop-In and Print”
paper loading and a compact cash
drawer with 4 bill and adjustable 4 or 6
coin slots. The hidden space under the
removable coin till provides extra
security for high value currency. For
added security, a locking base bracket
counter clip is included with the mPOP
to ensure reliable mounting on
countertops. Enhancing its functionality,
the mPOP includes USB ports for
charging external devices, optional
barcode scanner, and a universal device
stand. 
Compatible with all major operating
systems (iOS, Android, Windows & Mac
OSX), the mPOP works with many

supported mobile software and payment
system, allowing retailers the freedom of
using various platform options. With
Apple MFi certification, the mPOP can
also connect with the iPad®,iPhone® and
iPod touch®. Additionally, the mPOP is
compatible with AllReceipts™, Star
Micronics’ FREE digital receipt solution
which is available to download on all iOS
and Android mobile devices. 
With multiple exit options for enhanced
cable management, the mPOP
complements any countertop area for a
visually appealing POS system. 
Now, Star Micronics is adding support
for optional mPOP peripherals including
a 1D or 2D bar code reader, scale,
customer display, and extra cash
drawer. Users can now transform their
mPOP into a complete point of sale hub.
The mPOP now provides an ideal
mPOS solution for a wider variety of
retailers and restaurateurs. Aesthetically
simple and elegant, the mPOP provides
the ultimate point of sale solution for the
new face of mPOS.
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Sleek and Modern Bluetooth Combined Printer and Cash Drawer                                                       All Inclusive: Printer-Cash Drawer-Scanner-Device Stand                                                        Neatly Positioned USB Ports Providing Effective Cable Management                                                       Multiple Exit Options and Enhanced Cable Routing                                                       Compatible with AllReceipts™, Digital Receipt Solution                                                       Apple MFi Certified- Pairs with all Bluetooth Devices including iPad®,                                                        iPhone® and iPod touch®

iOS, Android, Windows, MAC OS
                           Universal Tablet Stand                                                       Locking Base Bracket                                                       AC Cable                                                       Start Up Paper Roll                                                       Barcode USB Scanner (in certain versions)

                                         Star USB Barcode Scanner (1D or 2D)                                                       Under-Counter Mount Kit                                                       Vesa Mount Plate                                                       Scale (APS10, APS12, or APS20)                                                       Star Micronics Customer Display                                                       Extra Cash Drawer
                                             White or Black

                                 Bluetooth and USBUSB Host x 4USB Device x 1
            12” (L) x 12” (W) x 4” (H) / 308 (L)x 300 (W) x 103 (H) mmStarPRNTInternal Power Supply

                 Direct Thermal                                                       100mm/second                                                       0.053 - 0.075mm                                                       50mm                                                       58mm                                                       Anti-Curl Paper Function*                                                       North America, South America, Europe, Asia, Japan,                                                       India, Russia, ME, Africa
       Removable Cash Till; 4 Bill / Adjustable 4 or 6 Coin Dividers                                                       Lock Key - Software Controlled Lock with Emergency Release                                                       5v motor

                                        Kensington Lock Compatible                                                       Vesa Mount Supported for 3rd Party Device Stands                                                       Secure Clip for Counter Mounting                                                       Software Controlled Cash Drawer Release
2-year Limited Bumper to Bumper Warranty                                                              2-year Swap-a-Star (2 year 24-hour replacement warranty) - Optional (US only)

               1-800-782-7636www.starmicronics.com
*Patent Pending


